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  [[Nick Dante 6/1/16]] 
[[Bell Correspondence #3]] 
 
[[Page 1- Envelope]] 
 
      [[image- purple three cents U.S. postage stamp]] 
 
      [[image- black circle stamp: DETROIT, MICH. 1937 
    NOV 7    730 PM]] 
 
Mr. Jack Bell  
     
51 Groveland St.   
                          
Oberlin, 
          Ohio 
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12739 Linwood 
Detroit, Mich 
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Darling, 
 Oh. you foolish, foolish, sweet boy.  
Do you ever think I could get tired  
of you. Oh darling, I love you so  
much that every part of me always  
is crying out for you. And if I ever  
did get tired of you (which I doubt [[underline]]very[[/underline]]  
much) don’t you think I would tell  
you or at least hint around a little. 
 Gosh when I got that letter it  
seemed as though the whole world  
came crashing down and my heart  
was in it. When I wrote back to  
you I just almost couldn’t keep  
from pleading with you to take  
me back and give me just one  
more chance. But remember one time  
I told you that if you would  
ever get tired of me I would never  
stand in your way. I decided to 
 kind of keep my promise and  
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  2. 
not stand in your way. Gosh I’m glad  
I wrote a letter like that instead of  
writing a real short letter like you  
did. Aren’t you, Sweet? If I would  
have you never have known my real  
failings and I wouldn’t have known  
yours. And then we both would be  
separated, loving each other so much  
and yet not wanting to stand in  
each others way. I guess I’m not that  
self-sacrificing type.  
 Do you know. I could tell  
something was wrong in that letter even  
before I [[strikethrough]]wrote[[/strikethrough]] read it. Because there  
was no return address on it. 
 I got a letter from your sister  
last week. Gosh she sure does  
write an awfully interesting letter.  
I’d like to answer her but I have  
no stamps. I’ve got one stamp  
and a nickle to get another but 
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of course you come first. You come first  
in everything to me. You promised me  
before you [[strikethrough]]babe[[?]][[/strikethrough]] left that you would  
send me some stamps so honey I  
hope you aren’t too mad to send  
me some. 
 I got a real cute little brown hat  
from Zella’s sister-in-law and a beautiful  
[[strikethrough]]aq[[/strikethrough]] aquamarine and brown dress. (aquam.  
Is the color of my ring) and Myrtle gave  
me a geourgous pair a black shoes  
they were warn about 3 times. They cost  
about $10. They fit perfectly. 4’ 2/3. They  
are suede and pantent with a cross  
strap like my black and white. And  
Zella had a chiffon velvet dress that  
got too small for her so I fixed it  
over for me with little puff sleeves  
on it’s darling, and on my brown  
coat I put a little fur collar 
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And a fur pocket. Gosh, honey when  
you come out the next time I’ve got  
so much to show you. 
 Tonite Zella + Rubie are taking  
me out to Myrtle + Gil’s place.  
You know the one I was telling you  
about. But I’ll be thinking about  
you all the time. Gosh honey, you  
looked so sweet Sat. nite I thought  
all the girls were looking at you. You  
know, dear, the more I looked  
at your coat the better I liked  
it. I saw quite a few of them.  
And, honey, please don’t take me  
wrong, when I act kind of funny  
you’ll know me better after this. 
 You know I wish you were nearer  
so I could borrow some of your  
stationary. But as it is I’ll have to  
use Zella’s. So long Sweet remember  
I love you, allways. 
        Your own, 
   Evabel 
 
 
